Basic Concepts for Allied Health Studies - BI100

Section: BI100 826192S Online
Section Type: Lecture
Credit Hours: 1.00
Course Description: Basic anatomical and physiological terminology; fundamental chemical concepts with an emphasis on organic macromolecules, pH, buffers, electrolytes, and solutions; introduction to cellular structure and function.
Course Notes: For students planning to enroll in BI103 Human Anatomy and Physiology who have not had a college level biology course.
Section Notes: Requires proctored exams. For students planning to enroll in BI103 Human Anatomy and Physiology who have not had a college level biology course.

WHEN
Days: Arranged
Times: Arranged
Start Date: 04/27/2020
End Date: 05/22/2020

WHERE
Online

INSTRUCTOR
ERIN ROSFELD

BOOKS
Title: HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY 2ND (2019) Edition
Author: AMERMAN
Required: Yes